STUDENT CAMPAIGN FOR MEMORIAL UNION IS UNDER WAY

Four Days Left in Which to Gala University’s Quota of Union Bond Fund

RESULTS KNOWN FRIDAY

Class Committees Organized to Sell Bonds.

Memorial Missionary Work

The Student Campaign for the Memorial Union is under way with a bond quota of $1,000,000. The campaign will continue for the next four days and many students have already invested in the cause.

Students, you're ready to make your contribution to this worthwhile project.

Meet the Team:

Meet the Team! I'll say not in the same sense that you may have changed to gold. Just let the bond buying season begin. We're all in this together.

Hurry, those boxes won't last long. There won't be 4000 without you and there isn't still time. Hurry!

MERRY TIMM

LOWDEN BACKS S. U. I.

Will Fill a Practical Place in University Life Says Iowas President

Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Utah, who graduated from the University of Utah in 1898, has decided to accept the chairmanship of the Memorial Fund campaign for this university.

The building should be a practical benefit to the university. It will be a great asset in speed up the educational program. The building should be such that the institution can serve as a memorial to the benefactors without much construction will be delivered to them for free.

Campus Visitors Will Be Asked

At the meeting of campus workers this morning, the board of trustees will meet at the Library to fill the final "page" of the program. The board's action will be delivered to them for presentation to the students.

Members of the committee, John Olyan of Cedar Rapids, and other members of the committee.

MORE FUN" SAY GIRLS

"MORE FUN" say girls today.

Freshmen, no bawling, no green dressing gowns, no mud, just plain fun. The seniors prefer to dance with girls.

The freshmen whose names are left unsaid are those who wish to remain unknown. A new class enters the university with the same enthusiasm and spirit with which freshmen attended the first annual meeting.

A. Devine's Statue

A. Devine's statue on the campus is dedicated.

Stagg's Men Stage Comeback After Old Gold Makes Initial Score, and Make Touchdown and Drop Kick

Coach Jonas! Men Go into Lead in First Quarter When Parn, A. Devine to Glenn Devon, Carry Ball to One Yard Line in Last Moments of Play and Threaten to Score

"By Leon R. Brightman, Sports Editor of The Daily Iowan, former first-rate offensive tackle for the Chicago Bears and member of the Chicago Bears' 1919 championship team, and free agent since the end of the season, Stagg named the team for the final game of the season.

Stagg Field, Chicago, Ill., Nov. 15.—Special. In one of the hardest fought and most exciting games ever seen on Stagg Field, Chicago defeated the University of Illinois, 13-7.

It was the eight game of the season.

Victory was in the balance until the final whistle, for Chicago thwarted the Illinois goal in the last few moments of play, that defeat might have easily handed the Bears a victory in the game and in the possession of the ball on Chicago's one-yard line.

Chicago scores Drop Kick

Hawkeye scores in the fourth quarter gave Chicago the victory, after the teams were tied, 7-7, at the half. With one second left the Illinois team, en route to Chicago's 10-yard line, where Captain Tully is a place, the Illinois team scored, 1 yard out, but a possible victory was denied the Hawkeyes when the ball in the possession of the ball on Chicago's 1-yard line.

Hawkeye Linebacker Hands Off for Iowa

First Quarter


In the first quarter, both teams had scoring chances. Iowa showed a superior ability in the second half, however, and in the second half, the Illini had scoring chances. Iowa showed a superior ability in the second half, however, and in the second half, the Illini had scoring chances.

Iowa score

Iowa scored a superior ability in the second half, however, and in the second half, the Illini had scoring chances.
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If a few students would read their books with the same diligence that they do a theater, the duties of student would be so apparent that roads would subside.

The miners have quit the strike but have not gone back to work. In other words the miners are on an indefinite vacation.

Only five days until Homecoming!

DEAN KAY TO BE FACULTY DELEGATE

Twenty-eight Others Elected to Student Volunteer Convention

Dr. George F. Kay, dean of the college of liberal arts, will be the faculty delegate to the student volunteer convention to be held in Des Moines from December 31 to January 2, according to the report of the convention committee that met Friday evening at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

The committee hopes to have another faculty representative at the convention.

The list of student delegates and University representatives will be completed Wednesday noon, November 10, when the delegates will be elected at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

The convention committee has made a suggestion that the delegates bring with them the problems of the University to the delegates from the various institutions.

The committee hopes to have an adequate representation of the various classes and schools of the University.

Several students have reported the loss of money in different forms of kleptomania. It is difficult to explain just why any individual should pick up a notebook and appropriate it for his own use. Class notes as a rule are of little value to the party who takes them. In one instance, the notes were returned without the cover.

Appropriating another's notes is one of the latent forms of kleptomania.

Several students have reported the loss of money, declaring that the cash had been lifted from the hangars at the library. Others have lost pocket books, containing a name and chapel card, and yet no responses have been received to the suggested advertisement in the Daily Iowa.

In short, every article has been advertised in the name of "lost" to clothes and feed many a Salvation Army. In all instances it seems that losing is "lost" and nothing "found.

Beverage House has completed the construction of the "first floor" and the installation of a new stove, bar, pictures, and clothing following an afternoon at which they opened at open house.

The members are to be featured at the annual convention of the University of Iowa, and are in attendance at the National Convention of the Student Volunteer Convention.

"Soul" are using some money for rent in return to their families. A list of articles to be featured at the annual convention of the University of Iowa, and are in attendance at the National Convention of the Student Volunteer Convention.

"It's not only with our lips, but in our convention."—R. C. P.

Every good thing you have you owe to other people.

If you don't pay the debt

TRINITY CHURCH
Corner College and Gilbert Street
Sunday morning: 9:15; 10:45

Lutheran Church
FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday 9:45 a. m.

SHOULD BE A MAJOR SPORT

Amateur Bathers Believes Swimming Should Be Emphasized

To make swimming a major sport is the opinion of David Ambrister, a student at the University.

Mr. Ambrister asserts that Iowa has too long neglected swimming. 

The director believes that an opportunity to bring a sport to the University is an opportunity for the University to attract more students and to improve the moral code of the University.

Dr. George F. Kay said that the University has a lot of potential in swimming.

"It's not only with our lips, but in our convention."—R. C. P.

W. D. C. Pipes are certainly one of the best smokes. They bring the same quality which every man seeks, it's the manner of French, which is guaranteed against cracking or breaking through, of quality of hit and hand, and in workmanship and design. Select several shades today at any good dealer's. Smoke a W. D. C. Pipe and be satisfied.

RACINE'S Cigar Stores

Have you eaten any of those Old-Fashioned RYE BREAD, HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICHES?

If not, step in. Also Cigars and Drinks

C. F. DUNLAP Cigar Stores

Next to Pastime Theatre Next to Interurban Station
HAWKEYES 9 TO 6

Maroons Defeat Hawkeyes 9 to 6

(Continued from page one)

The Iowa band rises and plays "Ram-" Parker returns to game.

Higgins kicks off to Iowa. Charlie's formation the ball and Chicago covers ball on Iowa's 35-yard line. Iowa's ball makes 8 yards through side of Iowa line. Iowa makes ball on Iowa's 49-yard line. Graham makes 5-yard run through line. A Devine makes 4 yards around end. Iowa's ball on own 26-yard line. Graham returns to game.
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The Mad Hatter's Tea Room
124-1/2 E. Washington.

CHICKEN AND WAFFLE SUPPER
SUNDAY 5 to 8 P.M.
$1.00 PER PLATE

FUR COATS
AND FUR COATEES

INFINERY—COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
Open for Clinical Service beginning Oct. 1, 1919
Hours 1-5 daily, 9-5 Saturdays

ISOLDE MENGES
World-Renowned English Violinist
Great European musicians claim that ISOLDE MENGES is the greatest interpretive Violinist of this age.

TALENTED AUSTRALIAN ARTIST,
EILEEN BEATTIE
AT THE PIANO

AUDITORIUM
Thursday, Nov. 20 at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets $1.00 on sale at the University Book Store; The Iowa Book Store, and at Whetstone’s on and after Saturday, Nov. 15.

Reservations at the office of the Department of Music, 206 Day Building, telephone No. 39, or on and after Tuesday, November 18.